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Among recent arm 
land are Mr. Paul Ji 
the B. C. Copper co 

and C 
of the Hal

Greenwood, 
manager
jtoth are men of esti 
whose opinions carry 
ing world, and it wat 
ore to the mining edi 
to meet them and se 
of their opinion on ir 
the Kootenay and B<

Mr. Johnson expre 
owing to the strike 
been obliged to euspei 
smelter on June 2, si 
furnaces have been 1 
staff of skilled work™ 
seek employment els< 
one of the most unfoj 
the close-down, ae 1 
well trained and worl 
nrony and efficiency, 1 
ble for the company I 
idleness, and in conse 
will have to be enga 
before the smelter ca: 
perfect smoothness.

When the strike i 
Johnson wisely deçid 
upon the promises of 
to supply a limited 
prefering to close d 
dragging on from da: 
satisfactory results. It 
of coke per day to s 
and Mr. Johnson fel 
possible for the coal < 
that quantity if the 
any length of time, 
have proved the wisdi 
as one after another < 
ers were obliged to clc 
along intermittently * 
ply of coke.

The Greenwood smi 
capacity of SOU tons 
work as soon as a su 
sured, and that is e 
the strike is at an e 
September. Meanwm 
has not been idle, d< 
Mother Lode has pr 
and three or four gloi 
opened, which wih gr< 
getting out of the o 
work is resumed, the : 
of the smelter will alv 

Besides smelting tb 
the Greenwood smelt* 
from many near-by mi 
are those of the Biitii 
Sunset camp, the Sno> 
nix camp, the Winnipi 
King Solomon and otl 

With the coal comp<j 
its mines to their td 
should be no shortage 
mines sùould resume 
There is therefore no 
for the depressing rej 
been sent out from the] 
the dull times, conse 
coal strike, was but a| 
fortunate, check t<5 th 
from which it will q] 

The mines of the ! 
are all right, for altln 
low graue, they are il 
tity, and need only re; 
coke, transportation a 
make . them permai 
What ' the cbnntry re 
Johnson (and Capt. Gi 
curred with him) is c 
mihing. It is déplorai 
mining industry shook 
of one coal monopoly, 
ment, through some tr 
its employees, may pal 
of the country. If 1 
companies were open 
one would not be U* 
others, and the smelt 
abled to continue i 
reason why competiti 
couraged is the fact 
Crow’s Nest CoaJ con 
letter of the law in 
$2 a ton, the quality 
at that figure is gei 
that peuple prefer to 1 
for a better grade. 0 
is not limited by its , 
government as to the 
consequently .can chat 
Again, the higher pr 
obtain for coke in t 
often tempts the cod 
bulk of its output acrj 
detriment of the Cans 
has been estimated bj 
thority . that the Cro'i 
has in its deposits 
worth of coal at $2 pd 
at that price, it mus 
millionaires of every q 
A corporation with sjh 
opoly should be brougl 
the government, so tq 
the province would be 

A proposition is novd 
tne coal measures at] 
smelter and mine oxj 
that it will take defij 
is also a report that J 
intention of going inti 
business, which mign 
lieve the situation. ] 
acted very fairly in I 
portation rates on oi 
and is doing everyth! 
sist in the developmej 

Capt. Gifford, speal 
land and Nelson distil 
law would be of grei 
districts. There are I 
tensive ore bodies vl 
mountains which can 
profitably by tunnels! 
now stands, individu! 
fjRÇIMSgvîPf tunneling | 
from the surface at I

the exPense ol 
which would enable tl 
-make contracts and!

owners, would 
great boon to the cl 
serve to discover lard 
under present 
touched, as in a gre: 
Of® chutes or lenses 
would be encounter 
i-his has been prove 
of such ore bodies i 
workings in several 

Both gentlemen e 
dence ih the future . 
only .difficulty in the 
being the cost 

vin* x. ^ these were 
able figures, the k>we 
be worked at a profi- 

lhey expressed a i 
Loaet-Kootenay rail- 
there would be as litl 
in its construction : 
tract has been let. 
^oad as, in a great \ 
or the problems wh 
discussing, and deoil 
•pletion would see tl 
J?* of prcsperity it 
uoiumbia. ••

Mr. Johnson and 
snend some time on 
visiting the principa 
Dew smelters. Todi 
+ °J£on to se(X the 6 
to Mount Sicker to 
nora, Tyee and oth(

meth

of c
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STRANGE

,.Toro.nto, Aug. 7. 
last night returned 
dental death in the 
-thompson, who jum 
oar on Saturday nig! 
55Ljrom, injuries, a 
frightened by flashes 

while sitting in 
The jury rea 

Passenger be allowed 
"n account of the d 
burning fuse, etc. 1
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Enquiry as to
Use of Weirs

that Americans came there and paid 
large eums for fishigg rights. It was 
found that trout which once had been 
stopped from ascending their strieams 
next year were -known to pass that 
stream by and ascend another stream. 
The weirs unduly obstructed the fish 
ascending the streams and the ultimate 
result was bound to be the turning of 
the fish not only from the Cowichan riv
er, but from every other etream on the 
Island. The spawning beds" are not so 

ch in the river <s in the streamlets 
which run into, the river. He had not 
personal knowledge of other illegal fish
ing than that of spearing and netting in 
connectibn with the ,weira. Cowichan 
lake must of necessity suffer from the 
presence of the weirs. He( as well as 
others, had caught sea trout in Qu&mi- 
chan lake, which showed that they 
must have come up the small etream 
which had been dammed by the Indians. 
He had been warned off the reserve at 
Duncan by the Indian constable, who 
had stated that since the Victoria peo
ple had undertaken to interfere with 
their weirs, they were not going to per
mit white men on their reserve. This 
was very important, as it meant no 
pheasant shooting or anything else on 
the Indian lands. '

Mr. McKaye said the-weirs did not in
terfere with the fishing. There was al
ways space at both sides of the weir. 
He had fished on the Cowichan since 
1883 and had lived at Duncan for many 
years. Some years he had good luck and 
other years he had not. He had care
fully watched the Indians and had never 
known of illegal fishing except taking 
fish once with a drift net. He had never 
seen an Indian take à trout out of the 
weir. Some of the boys caught a few 
small trout with bait, but it was not so 
that much was done in the way of sell
ing trout. It was a fact that you could 
not buy trout when you want it. The 
Indians would catch anything that 
came along, although thé Iudians_ used 
the, dog salmon for food." He had 
caught salmon . above Duncan which 
must have come Up fiom the salt water 
past the weirs in about a day, as thé 
sea lice were still in the fish’s gills, and 
these were never known to remain On 
the fish longer than a few days at the 
most. He had had fairly good luck this 
year; in fact, quite as well as other 
years. The weirs were never put down 
until the ifrater .was sufficiently low to 
permit of their seeing the gravel the 
whole way across. The big run of salm
on was in the spring and winter, when 
the water was high and the weirs were 
not ini place.

Mr. Galbraith, fisheries inspector, 
thought that the weirs obstructed the 
passage of salmon going up the river. 
He had seen many spent steelheads" 
stopped at the weir at Duncans. The 
weirs did more harm to the fish de
scending the river; this referred to steel- 
heads. One of the principal injuries the 
weirs did was the bad. impression it gave 
to visitors, and this meant loss of money 
to the province. The weirs delayed every
thing that came along. Trout could be' 
seen trying to bore their way past these 
obstructions. He had cut .illegal nets 
out of the stream as late as last April. 
He had been fishing in the stream nine 
years and found each succeeding year 
about half what it was the previous 
year. He did not think that the weirs 
were to blame for all of this; but the 
seine netting at the month of the river 
had much to do with it. All kinds of 
small fish, young trout and salmon, were 
hauled ont on the bank and left to rot. 
This destroyed thousands of trout. He 
had no personal knowledge of the trade 
ip trout the Indians are said to catch at 
the weirs. Mrs. Rowbottom and Mr. 
Leather had complained that Indians 
dammed the creek running out of Qua- 
miehan lake, and then netted the fish 
at night. He thought that many of the 
settlers were afraid te appear as wit
nesses to prosecute, on account of the 
vengeance of the Indians. It would be 
a mistake to put a stop to the weirs al
together. If a space of 30 feet were 
left onen in the main channel from Fri
day until Sunday night, it would allow 
plenty of fish to pass up, and for the 
spent ones to dr-'- down stream. H‘e 
was sure the weirs obstructed the fish. 
He did not agree with Messrs. Langley 
ana McKaye. Unless the river were 
nursed the fishing would very soon he a 
thing of the past. He had studied pisi- 
culture tor-40 years, and thought hie 
suggestions as to opening the weirs for 
four nights and to strictly enforce the 
law about taking immature fish would 
be a remedy The size of trout to be 
taken should be limited to eight inches.
„ W. Bickford, as a delegate from the 
Sporting club, asked for an extension of 
the season for trouts fishing from 1st 
April and to be kept open for two weeks 
later than at present. This would pre
vent the taking of the trout when 
spawning in the spring. He thought 
the wens would prove detrimental hut 
had no personal knowledge.
_ Senator Templeman read from Mr. 
Fripce s - report to show that this had 
been approved and was now one of the 
regulations.
Monday°™Mt S*°n *ben adjourned until

FiMSSHS longitude

SVï.tfi’SUa'î BEGINS & ENDS
the effort to land the animal. How- '
ever, all the campers and mariners Who 
witnessed th* brave rescue voted the 
two mariners heroes, and the mail is 
already carrying the recommendations 
to the Royal Humane society that each 
be given a medal—and if the leather 
trust does not raise prices, it is said 
that both will get medals.

BLOWN UTP.

of Nitre-Glycerine Explodes and 
Kills Two Men.

Bradford, 'fra., Aug. 81—Joseph Gil
son, 44 years old, and Oscar Bergeval, 
both of Bradford, were instantly kill
ed near here today about 10 a.m., by the 
explosion of a load of nitro-glycerine. 
There were 40 ten-quart cans of the ex
plosive in the wagon, and the team of 
horses and the wagon also went up with 
the flash of fire that accompanied the 
explosion. A hole was torn in the 
ground eight feet deep and twenty feet 
across. Trees were .blown down and 
a large boulder was carried 300 yards 
and driven deep into the earth. The 
cause of the explosion is unknown.

---------------o—---------
EMIPBROR SAILS AWAY.

Courtesies Exchanged Between G 
and Russians.

Reval, Russia, Aug. 8.—The German 
Imperial yacht Hohenzollern, with Em
peror William on board, sailed tor Wis- 
by, Sweden, this afternoon. During 
their stay here the Czar and Emperor 
were constantly together, and the inter
course was of the most cordial character. 
Count von Bulow and Count Lamsdorff 
also were in prolonged conferences. Be
fore his departure, the German Emperor 
conferred the Red Eagle on a number 
of Russian officials and naval officers.

The Czar presented his portrait to 
Count von 'Bulow, and conferred the 
Alexqndernevsky ordér on Count von 
Alversleben, the Germ- ambassador to 
Russia.

The BugabooLoad

San Juan
Favorable' Reports on Stem- 

winder-Rich Strike on 
Third Level.

The Quaint Side of Greenwich 
Observatory —History Of 

Its Beginning.

Evidence Taken By Commission 
Regarding Fishing on Cow- 

ichan River.
Immense Deposits of M _ 

Iron on the Jordan 
River.

agnetitemu

A local firm of mining brokers have 
just received the following fiom Major 

~ " B.C., gays
From London Dally Leader.

Of all the curions things connected 
with Greenwich Observatory, perhaps 
the most curious is the fact that so lit
tle is known about it by the general pub
lic. It is one of the places which con
scientious country cousins sometimes set 
down in their programmes when they 
come to London on a visit, but they 
usually put off by the sheer inability to 
find out anything about it after they 
have arrived in town. -Not that they 
could get very much farther even it 
they wanted to, for the place is remorse
lessly" closed in the face of all visitors, 
and a trip to Greeuwich-park (which is 
worth while taking tor its own sake) 
would show them no more thaii the ex
terior of the building and the big clock 
on the wall of the porter’s lodge.

It is not that they hâve dark and mys
terious secrets in the observatory, hut 
they are busy men there, they have little 
spaçe to Vaste in their operations, and 
the instruments are so delicate and so 
valuable that the risk of exposing them 
to the eccentricities of the careless casual 
tourist is considered too great. Still, 
there seems no reason why an occasional 
afternoon might not be set aside for 
small and, carefully conducted parties 
to be led through the observatory by a 
competent guide.

Among the curiosities of the place, a 
leading pact must be assigned to its his-1 
tory," for it was founded by, of all people,: 
the dissolute and worthless Charles": II., 
not1 in any freakish movement either, 
but out of a sheer desire to confer a 
benefit on navigators. " The first Astron
omer Royal was appointed “to apply 
himself "with the most exact care and 
diligence to the Rectifying the Tables of 
the Motions of the Heavens and the 
Places of the Fixed Stars in order to find 
out the so much desired Longitude at 
sea, for the perfecting of the Art of 
Navigation.” And here is another ele
ment of surprise, for -the average man 
looks upon Greenwich Observatory as a 
place where scientific men simply “ob
serve” the heavens in the interest of ab
stract science and make discoveries of 
new stars. Far from it. It is a purely 
practical and business-like institution, 
with its main object still the furtherance 
of navigation. Discoveries are left for 
people with leisure to discover.

The credit assigned to Charles II. how
ever, stops at the point mentioned. The 
Rev. Isaac Flamsteed, the first astron
omer Royal, was appointed, but his sal
ary was fixed at only £100 a year, and 
he had to provide himself with his own 
tools. It is true he* was given a site 
in Greenwich-park, whereon to pot up an 
observatory. With a bit of luck he got 
the bricks and metal from Tilbury Fort, 
across the river, a broken down gate
house at the Tower provided the wood, 
and the cost of building was obtained 
from the sale of some damaged Govern
ment stores. It will be 226 years exact
ly on July 10 since Mr. Flamsteed en
tered on residence. He was his own 
staff, and made a living by taking in 
pupils. His successor Halley (at the 
same salary) was made a captain in the 
Royal Navy in order to provide him with, 
a decent income, and the third holder of 
the office, Bradley, was appointed to a 
sinecure rectory and vicarage in Mon
mouthshire. It is, in fact, only since 
Sir George Airy’s time that things have 
been done on a proper scale, but Airy 
was a typical head of a Government de
partment and a man with whom “ sys
tem” was almost a craze.

Mayor Makes Objection to 
Personnel of Some Presid

ing at Investigation.

JU8I. received tne ronowing r 
A. Megraw, J. P., Beaverdell, 
the Toronto Mail and Empire:

Regarding times in Fairtlew, I must 
say that it was a most pleasing thing 
to me to find the jpeople there is such a 
thoroughly, confident and satisfied frame 
of mind. The settled conviction there 
now is ‘a dead sure thing/ and the peo
ple who are saying it are acting as if 
they believed it, for they are putting 
money into new buildings and th.e gener
al extension of their business. I was all 
over and through the Stemwinder, and 
can only eay that I have no change to 
make in what I said in former letters 
regarding the outlook, except that things 
are looking even better now that I had 
expected. The cyalude plant is already 
at work on the second grade concentrates 
and is working like a charm. It has a 
capacity of 20 tons of these concentrates, 
each batch of which takes 48 hours to 
run through. A car load of the first 
grade of concentrates has already been 
shipped to the Everett smelter, and they 
place the average value of this first 
grades of concentrates at over $700 per 
ton. That third level on the Stemwiu- 
der is simply a wonder. There is clean 
ore all the way across the ledge, which 
is 30 feet -at the point where they are 
stopeing out with their baby drills. These 
drills, operated- by only thrée men, are 
breaking down about 200 tons per day, 
and the roof of the stope looks more like 
the feeding, of a large church than any- 

?lse that I cay compane it -Vfep, 
vy hat impressed me more than anything 
else was the changed character of tne 
quartz in this stope. It has changed to 
that bluish grey shade which is so char
acteristic of the best paying ore of this 
country, and I have every reason to be
lieve that this means that they are now 
into a big pay chute. It they should 
quit milling ore from the first and sec
ond level and run the mill for about 10 
days from this third level chute that I 
speak of, I would not be surprised to 
hear of their getting a cle^n-up that 
would surprise us all, for I saw speci
mens that came up in the car from this 
point that showed free gold all over, l 
don’t know what the financial position 
of the company is, as far as ready mon
ey is concerned, but from what I saw, 
I don’t think they will need much more 
outside cash, for thos^e precipitation 
tanks of Ostenbung’s in the cyanide 
plant look as if there will soon be bullion 
enough around these to see them out of 
all their troubles. Russell looked hapuy 
and contented, and was most kind in ac
cording me every opportunity to see all 
there was to be seen.”

CREATED A
Assays Prove the Ore 

Per Cent Pure 
Iron.

to Be 68DISTURBAivCE
The commission appointed to investi

gate the matter ot illegal fishing in the 
Gowichan and other Island rivers con
vened at the Council chambers yesterday 
afternoon, when two or three old hands 
at fishing on the Cowichan river told 
what they knew of the matter. The evi
dence of the two principal witnesses, 
Mr. Geo. Langley and Mr. J. McKaye, 
of thé Lands and Works department, 
was strongly against interference with 
the Indian custom of using weirs, and 
Senator Templeman, the chairman, stat
ed that this was the-line followed by 
most of those who came forward by 
evidence at Duncan, and this included 
men who had fished on the river for th'e 
last twenty-fivfl; years.

At the opening of the inquiry, Mayor 
Hayward objected to the personnel of 
some members of the commission, Mr. 
Vowell, because he held and had ex
pressed himself very strongly in favor 
of maintaining the weirs and that the 
Indians had a right tb do so, also.Mr. 
Inspector Sword, whose negligence in 
enforcing the fishery regulations was 
the principal reason for holding (he in
quiry, To have these two gentlemen 
act as judges in this mattter was most 
improper, and he protested against any 
finding they would make.

Answering a remark of Mr. Vo well’s. 
His Worship said that he had not of
ten been charged with being a new-com
er. He had been here for 41 years. But 
what the speaker objected to was that 
Mr. Vowell had made up his mind about 
the matter. He had called on Mr. 
Vowell some time ago about this ques
tion and had been given a very brusque 
answer.

Mr. Mann said that there were people 
who bought trout from Indians, and this 

-was the gravamen of the charge. But it 
seemed the commission had no power to 
investigate this phase of the subject, and 
it would be well for this point to he 
brought to the attention of the minister.

Senator Templeman stated .that he 
had not expected to be met with such a 
quibble as the constitution of the com
mission. They had been .appointed to 
take evidence only, and were in no 
sense to act as judges. The evidence as 
taken would be forwarded to the de
partment, and with the minister would 
rest the duty of saying what was the 
right thing to do.

His Worship recited the facts leading 
up to the interest which the Tonrist as
sociation had taken in the question of 
weirs in the 'Cowichan river. Unless 
something were done, in a few years this 
river would be valueless as a fishing 
ground. While at Duncan in the spring 
he had found that the Indians were do
ing all manner of illegal fishing. He 
had sent a city detéctive to look into 
the matter, and his report bore this ali 
■ont to the letter. The action of the de
partment seemed to warrant the asser
tion that the local officials of the De
partment of Fisheries were determined 
to see that nothing was done to en
force the laws at Cowichan. » Mr. 
Sword had been repeatedly told of what 
was going on, but be had paid no atten
tion. A telegram had then been sent 
the department, but it li a i resulted in 
no action until finally, after repeatedly 
telegraphing, the minister had almost 
kicked Mr. Sword out of his office at 
New Westminster, and he had come 
down to Victoria. This $15 a month 
man. who was employed at the mouth 
of the Cowichan, was not allowed any 
traveling expenses and visited a portion 
of the river bat once a week. They had 
been, informed by wealthy tourists that 
they felt so indignant at what was go
ing on that they felt like telegraphing 
other fishermep in the Old Country who 
were following them to keep away, as 
it was useless to come here and expect 
to get any good fishing. He understood 
that uot only was illegal fishing winked 
at, but officials had been ordered not to 
remove obstructions. Weirs had been 
removed in every other river in the Do
minion, and he could not understand why 
the government deliberately shut their 
eyes to the depletion of the rivers on 
this Island. The fishing, particularly on 
the Cowichan, was one of the most val
uable assets the Island possessed, and 
its destruction meant immense loss lo 
Victoria and every portion of the Isl
and. It was true that logging had and 

nld do some damage to the fishiag, 
but that was only an additional reason 
why proper means should be taken to 
"conserve the salmon and trout in the 
streams. The value of the trout fish
ing was very great and would everv 
year become -greater. In Scotland thou
sands of pounds were annually paid for 
fishing privileges. He could not see why 
Victoria should sit still while a few In
dians were allowed to destroy such a 
valuable public heritage. If the Indians 
required fish for food, it would pay the 
department better to purchase salmon 
from the vast quantities caught in the 
Gulf and give it to the Indians.

The Mayor then put in the report of 
Detective Palmer as to the illegal fish
ing which he found carried out at Dun
can and vicinity, also a petition signed 
by many residents of that place, asking 
that the department investigate the Sub
ject-

Senator Templeman pointed out that 
all of those signing the petition and 
whose evidence the commission had tak
en were utterly 
prohibiting the 
weirs. ,

Mr. Ashdown Green

Marine From H. M- S. Grafton 
Tries to Kick in. Door of 

Esqulmalt Residence.

are ermans
Messrs. Bentley ana Melin-....

leave on the steamer Queen city tl, 
evening for San Juan, en roun. , tn;’ 
Bugaboo iron mines, or ,jor(! , t,J :-:‘- 
to carry on further development 
with a view of obtaining tlieir Vv, *

ssxjn «æX&çowners he stated that he eons!,],.,. !:le
Bugaboo the finest prospect he hi 
The ore body is 130 feet in width 
Bugaboo creek intersects it „r 'f, i 
angles, exposing high grade ore on bto 
sides of the creek. Nature 
thus exposed more ore on this pro„> 
than thousands of dollars wor‘, v 
velopmeut work could possibh ; 
done. The mountain rises steeply j, Î 
the creek, and where any open ‘ ' 
been made high grade ore 
shown to exist for over a horto tance of 600 feet up to an èkwii'V”';

"gfteSSSSU.VuSsi;»

assays made by him shows tint t",‘ 
mense body of ore is pra,tbaliv%'Z 
from impurities, aud carries upwards of 
t>8 per cent, of metallic iron. 3 o!

Mr. Bently when asked for further 
formation regarding the future value of 
the u-on deposits on -Bugaboo creek taid 
that in view of the fact that negoti toon 
were pending with a powerful E -u-h 
company for the purchase of the Ùv" 
erty- his partners did uot cart to R
property! F PUbliShed re^diug"“

l‘te. Alfred Young, R. M. A. of H. M. 
S. Grafton, was charged with wilful 
damage to the door of-Archibald Muir, 
of Bsqumalt road, in the Provincial Po
lice court yesterday morning, and was 
fined $20 aud $12 damages, or in default 
two months’ imprisonment. It was all 
due to a drunken orgy of Pte. Young, 
who got very drunk last Saturday night 
and early on Sunday morning he went 
to the residence of Archibald Muir, on 
the Eaquimalt road. He {proceeded to 
kick in "the door, notwithstanding the 
protests of Muir, who said there was 
a sick woman iu the house. Young said 
ne didn't care, and continued to kick 
the door. There was quite a disturbance 
amidst which Muir’s wife, who had been 
.crying, left .the, house in her nightdress, 
and attempted t» climb the fence to go 
to a neighbor’s house.. Muir lifted her 
■from the fence and laid her on the 
grass. Then he returned to Where tne 
marine was kicking in fhe door to fur
ther remonstrate with the soldier. Youn'g 
then attacked Muir, who ran, with 
Young following him, out of the front 
ate. Muir threw a stone at the marine 
nd missed him. Muir then went to cail 

neighbor, and meahwhile a hack 
with Mr. Pooley in it, came on the 
scene. They went to speak to the 
marine, who threatened to shoot and 
caused them to retire. Then another 
hack arrived with some marines. They 
followed Messrs. Pooley from the scene 
though, and left the marine. Beaney, a 
neighbor of Muir, arrived then and 
Young attacked him, but Beaney. re
tired. -The hack with the maynes-^T it 
returned soon afterwards,., and rafter 
knocking Young down and lieKEg him 
a.couple of times, they lifted him into 
the hack, and took him off. Muir’s wife 
during the attack was much excited, and 
calling to him to leave the marine. Muir 
went on board the Grafton on Monday 
and Young, who said he was sorry, of
fered to settle! for the damage done to 
the door. Magistrate Hall lectured the 
offender, whom he said should regard him- 
self fortunate that such a light charge 
was entered against him, and that he 
escaped, for some men might have shot 
him under the circumstances, 
paid the fine and damages.
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Canadian 
Waterways................ .. tg. ...

ei-

Minister of Public Works Sees 
Strong Necessity For Im

proving Them.

What Mr. Tarte Learned on His 
Recent Trip on the Great 

Lakes.
:

—o-

Dominion Revenue For Month 
of July Shows a Large 

Increase.

THE ISLAND MAGNET.

Another Well Known Mininz Man 
tracted by Local Possibilities.

Capt. J. R. Gifford, who recentiv "■ 
s gned the management of the Hall 
-Vîmes, Nelson, arrived from the Main
land last night, with Mrs. Gifford, and 
is registered at the Driard. Capt. Gif
ford will spend a couple of weeks on 
Vancouver Island, visiting the mines 
the fame of which have penetrated even 
the rocky fastnesses of the Kootenavs 
and will then proceed to Lower Cali
fornia and Mexico, where he is eom- 
misioned to examine and report upon 
some copper properties. He will also in. 
vestigate a recent find of free miilin; 
gold quartz on an island off the Meii- 
cqn coast. -His present intention is t» 
rerorn to Vancouver Island after 
filing his engagement in the South.

At-

\
I

From Our Own correspondent.
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 8.—Hou. J. Israel 

Tarte returned today from Parry Sound 
after a month’s trip, of inspection of 
towns and harbors of the Great {Lakes 
aud an investigation of the Georgian 
iBay canal route. The Minister of Pub
lic Works was greatly impr«sed with 
the possibilities of Canadian waterways 
with reference to the transportation of 
Canadian trade by these means. He 
thinks that the 8t. Lawrence and other 
Canadian routes should be better lighted 
and equipped and greatly admires the 
United States waterways for this rea
son. Mr. Tarte is of the opinion that 
the people of Canada will have to hus
tle and spend money if they want to 
be in a position to compete with the 
United States route for the trade of the 
American continent. He is in favor of 
a general deepening of the harbors of 
the Great Lakes and St. Lawrence route 
as well as those of seaport towns.

The Canada Gazette, issued today, on 
account of tomorrow being a holiday, 
has financial returns of Dominion for 
July. The amount of revenue received 
for the month was $4,272,587, compared 
with $3,SOP,367 top July last year, or 
an increase of $472,220. There was an 
increase in all the branches of the ser
vice.

A. A. Davidson, former president of 
the Fairview corporation, has issued tne 
following circular to the shareholders of 
the New Fairview corporation:

’ I strongly advise the shareholders at 
large of the above corporation to hold 
their stock and sell no shares under any 
consideration at anything like the pre
vailing prices.

“I have lately received reliable mfor- GABRIEL-HITT.
mation from Fairview stating that the t, .. -
above company has been minmg for I retty Wedding at ,8t. Saviour’s Church 
some time back very rich ore from on Wednesday Evening.
the Stemwinder, hut that the manage- ,, ,------,
ment are keeping the matter quit' an- .-*-*1® pretty little church of St. Sa- 
parently for purposes detrimental to the ïj?u,r s- Victoria West, was the scene on 
shareholders at large. Wednesday evening of the marriage of
a h&erîT ^tS «?*> as &WBnMtt°ab^.

|1H jMSü
àssœessssisssi
a1SSrSSS?
Sfffes iL"SS jÆr1
n AiVTittq/w * ' ,* A. march being played by Mr« Andrews AKSÆisp' ass s-ifc?

GEOLOGIcIl SURVEY. congratulations

^lany handsome presents testified to the 
popularity of the newly-married couple, 
lhey left by the Charmer yesterday 
morning for the Mainland, where the 
honeymoon will be spent.

11
Young
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MINING NOTES.

On Lockhart creek, the farthest point 
to which the galena belt of the Pilot 
Bay district has been traced, consider
able improvement has 'been effected on 
the trail, enabling the prospectors to use 
horses. “Joe” Noll is stripping the vein 
on the Primrose, and finds considerable 
fine looking galena. Hazzard & McLen
nan have two tunnels, respectively, 35 
and 40 feet long, on the Ottawa and St. 
Louis, and claim to have good values iu 
gold, copper and galena. Their ledge 
is four feet wide.

The deal on the Ottawa group, on 
Springer creek has gone through. It is 
said to be upon the basis of $32,000,' 
and the titie of the property passes to 
T. A. Notjte £nd AîfW. Colemair, of 
Pittsburg.' The affairs of the Ottawa

I That big clock on the porter’s lodge 
is commonly supposed by the inhabitants 
of Greenwich to be the soul of Green
wich Observatory, and one admiring 
passer-fby may occasionally he heard tell
ing another that “that is the clock that 
sets the time for the whole world.” The 
mistake is pardonable, and after all it 

far out. Thé real centre

g

were somewhat complicated, there be
ing a second set of lessees between those 
who were developing the property aud 
the owners. By the deal which has 
been put through, it is -said that all par
ties make a good

The Nelson men who have undertaken 
the development of the Golden Crown 
property, on Springer crek, are meeting 
with every encouragement. They have 
a large ledge uncovered, the outcrop of 
which assays from 60 to 70 ounces sil
ver, and have started to run a tunnel a 
little way down the hill to get depth on

is not so very
of the wo-rld’s time is only a few yards 
away, the Transit room, in which is the 
telescope the axis of which marks “Long
itude Nought,” in other words the meri
dian of Greenwich. Why this spot be
came one of such authority is a story 
with which many ramifications. First 
as to the time on shore. There is, of 

^course, a local time everywhere, but as 
in any part of England the greatest dif
ference is under half an hour, the rail
way companies decided to stick to the 
standard time over all their systems. At ea 
first in the railway stations the clocks 
used to show both local time and “rail: 
way time,” but people soon settled dow’Q 
to the standard time, 
things were at first more awkward, as 
there is a difference of four hours be
tween East and West, but it was decid
ed to adopt the Greenwich standard and 
make a difference of an hour for every 

on(,OMni/i . , eminence a return] fifteeu degrees of longitude. Most of
of 0L-e *u w^ek s duration the countries of Europe have adopted the 

selecTpd The viec'e same plan, though there is a confusing
one whieh hnfnaSrk!* programme is standard called “Mid-European time,” 
in Canada bv be.fore invented for the bewilderment of travel-
S-ii- n • Dy™nam?’ American 1prq Tn prnnop thev ««a ^rePTvwir>nMillionaire.” The plot, one of imper- i®rs* -uj:? trance tney use Arreenwicn
sonation, is by no means new but the time' 13111 cal1 11 by another name, and . ^ vmusic of the plav i™bright and catchv iu Irelaud they have Irish time> which th^ews was reemved here yesterday of 
and the action sirnplr teems wito on- is calculated from Dublin. ^ d®ath in London, -Eng., of Thomas
portunities for that9 quaint and fancy As t0 Greenwich standard on sea, the ”£ thÇ old tan of Alsop & Ma-
by-play which proved one of the great- immense lead in navigation which Eng- predecessors of the present B.
est charms of those clever children on land obtained, the making of charts arid G- Land & Investment Agency,
their former visit. The play was produced maps which resulted from it, the exten- The late Mr, Alsop arrived in this
with enormous success for the hrst time sive trade with colonies and other dis- Province in 1862, and shortly afterwards
in America on Sunday evening last at taut lands, all continued to make the started business iu the real estate line 
tne Grand Opera house, Seattle. The meridian of Greenwich practically the ™ a small wooden shack that occupied 
large audience declared itself well pleas- only one possible for all countries. Sen- trie present site of the premises of thé 
ed with the whole performance, and timental people have fought hard for a TV >'• Land & Investment company, on 
laughter loud and long, and ringing en- host of other places, but have had to ‘Government street. Mr. Alsop is re- 
cores were the order of the evening. The give way in the face of general utility membered even at that time as being a Piece is much lighter than any presented and convenience 8 y very careful attentive business man, so
here before, “The Gaiety Girl” excepted. Of course since the da vs of the Merrv ™u_cjx 80 that even Saturday afternoons I Monarch the ohre^aetor/has » Us»d hi™ « his office.
tnrn.° o j ’ jL® es and dancing meuseiy. The original building put up He afterwards visited Cariboo, but 
m™8', and these things are just what by Flamsteed is rtUI there and thi 7as a*aiu in business here in the same ^.t Vt^Ta™ aridien^ bCSt 1D" ^ar/?f vlsitora which a!semMes on i^f %th2 ^ sixties. About 1874 the 

In conclusion it mav interest their ad- ^I8t Saturday in Jane to hear the renl ^.a®°D him in the
mirera in this tity to hear that Daphne Aetronomer-Royal’s report and be re- ed 1 ^ ! was pMchls^d’atout l^yeare 
and Willie Pollard are both exception- freshed with chocolate and cracknels a„0 b the B r S l 
ally well fitted in this play. The piece tthe traditional menu) meets in the octa- Agency About 188^Mr^Atoon Sraro 
has several song and dance specialties, gon room which is its characteristic tea- ed t» Hngtond whtro he ^T 
and with Fred Pollard sings the popu- ture, and which everyone who has visited ever since8 ’ de das res,dea
lar “Please Let Me Sleep,” early in the Greenwich Park must remember. There air/ Alsoo whs s thnmno-h 
evening, while Willie has a companion is now an elaborate array of buildings, of strict business intevrftv 8«miei^ns 
wsvghVT?le M/’” Which is in n0 811 fitted with the latest and whose word wa^Yn a ” ca^ks gld as
way hehinti its predecessor most perfect instruments tor their sev- his bond. By his unifom strattbtfora
,1^ î' American Millionaire _ will hold eral purposes. ' Here, for instance, are wardness he won the confidence8<>f all 
eveningsr<*SOn°Wednesday evming^The the ™om?jD wh*h hundreds of chroo- witji whom he had business dealings, and 
Geisha^ winbeprerentoVtoT8follow- ZTgJ? Theb^ks “by toe waTln £S reputo'ti^tortoe11^ i?\a>si- 

. . “A^Gaiety^cIrl” nand'r*Gn Town^ r*Z "ffhich the particulars of these chronom- small measure has lived after Mm™
Thmra a tale of two mariners—also a spectively7 The bill for Saturdav ’evem ®ter8 are entered, are full of details on 

d°f" The tale concerns all, chiefly th! Si ànd for the two special matinles which the imagination can feed, for
™eitiM^-itohtheain!idr^!1Vf thvir C0U- (oa Wednesday and laturday after- they record instruments connected with
commended i ha.T® be®P re- noons) will be announced later. many famous disasters at sea. There

5°£ the medal of the Royal ---------------o------------ is also, it must not be forgotten, a
Llnvd8. .E°Clety Gapt. J. G. Cox, TO WIND UP. meteorological department at the obaer-
the ^occnrfûnoû wltnese of ------ vatory, and a magnetic department, in
good shin Ei-v'r£t'nOhlS0n’i.of thl! Woollen Mills Company Is Highly Cap- both of which many interesting things 

k ’ haa been re- itallzed. ‘ are to be noted. At one time the inten-
ed port* riom Hm!iv!nhjS reach- ------ sity of earth-currents of electricity was
ago/ and’ (hint T!wii8n^iK,v^.e»ks , Montreal, Aug. 8.—Application has determined in the magnetic room, hat 
the firm of H?nd Rn‘!h °/k rJ?Pker t0T been made to the Supreme court for a the construction of the South London 
from San Francisco to snnerintènd fkn "mding-np order for the Canadian Wool- Electric Railway almost entirely pre- 
repairs to th™ sto Emfir 2d Æ len M Ils company The company has a vented this. By the way, there is an- 
two became friendly and a few Javs Î55Î10-11 oI î2-000-®0®- °f which other story connected with this railway,
ago made an excureton to North s»™ $1-100,000 is common stock, $400,000 It is said that after a visit paid by the 
ich, where some friends were camping BotfCTi5,d /t°CkrrnIld mort" superintendent of the magnetic depart-
They were standing on the wharf amus- 8886 bonds- The John Manville com- ment at the observatory to the generat
ing themselves by throwing sticks into pany> New York, control the bond is- ;ng station of the electric railway at 
the water, while a sheep dog stood by Sue and arî Iar5e ^taholdere of the Stockwell things went wrong for several 
wagging what little tail it had, but not ;*?vex' days whenever he was present in his
attempting to jump in after the sticks, h,?! tL m?" m department. The mischief was

I won’er if he tan swim?” asked ,™iattnaïf jtke traced to his umbrella, which had been
Gapt- Lewis. “I don’t know,” said Capt. Eres^Lm®*b°d ‘8 being ns-°he turned into a magnet by the visit to 
Ohlson—-and they continued throwing °31 r n d o° p d « Stockwell. Another story of the meteor-
th® «ticks. B continued and trade creditors will not o]ogjcal departenent is connected with

suddenly there was a feminine e anec[eaj________ ___________ gome experiments which the superintend-
struggling fttt S$d To! DOHERTYS_WIN AGAIN. ent was makingin^the matter o^rain-

did not rtfnd Beat Ward and Darts in Tennis Doubles ^ ^ qtam

atide aM spraC^ tohthte reeWs=^elrThea e New York. Aug. 8.-In the intern,- tity of water. His calculations were 
was excitewnt galore L the two drip- tiorial lawn tenuis doable today, the somewhat upset later on when he found 
pin-g shipmasters? with a greate^ exter- Doherty brothers, of England, defeat- that a family ot sparrows were in - the 
lor dampness than they hS known for| ed Ward and Darts, th, Unit, ’ States] habit of nung ■this tor bathing -nd 
some time, brought the drowning dog players. dn 8 Dg purposes.

carna-
QUEEN’S GOOD WORK.

Assisting Soldiers’ and Saiiore’ Family 
Association.

London, Aug. 8.—The Queen, looking 
particularly well, presided today at a 
meeting of the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ 
Families association at Queen’s hail. 
The atinouncement was made that Lu- 
cas Tooth, the Australian, who present- 

$50,000 to the King for the hospital 
fund, had given the Queen a "similar 
sum, which Her Majesty desired to de
mote to the work of the association, and 
that the Queen’s appeal in January had 
brought in $1,500,000, making the to
tal public subscriptions to thé aseocia- 
tion during and since the war, $5,500,- 
000. Large crowds gathered on the 
route to and from the palace and warm
ly cheered the Queen.

turn over.

The Geological Survey at Ottawa 
wants to be shaken up a little. Mining 
men complain to us of the difficulty they 
have, in getting determinations of rocks 
and mineral specimens made at Ottawa 
by the department. We know there is 
good cause for this complaint and it 
should be remedied. The United States 
Geological Survey has been of in
calculable benefit to the mining in- 
.dustry, by the excellent manner in 
which it has fulfilled this part 

work- and the Canadian 
department should certainly be ex- 
peeted to-give the same assistance with
out the ebjections and red tape that min
mg men find associated with their efforts 
to take advantage of the information 
uhich could be supplied by the depart- 
meut at Ottawa.—Revelstoke Herald ,

OIL TEMPERED DRILLS.

it.
x The Transfer group on -Springer creek, 
Nelson district, he: beën sold to Charles 
L. Dempster, of Rossland. The Trai
ler property was formerly held by a 
syndicate in which Sir Charles Tapper 
was the central figure. An application 
was made for a Grown grant for it, but 
tee assessment work was not kept up 
and the ground was relocated. The 
v«^not.b°¥ers are ?aid to have received 
éri.uot) for it under the Dempster dicker.

It is reported on the authority of E. 
-tt. Farkinson, who owns the townsire
!L9edley <llty- that the Standard Oil 
syndicate, who are operating the Nickel 
i-late mine near Camp Hedley, will 

lr; erect a stamp mill to treat the 
product of the mine.
Thurt=i!rdiu8i-t0 8 .Shanghai despatch, a 
British syndicate has signed a contract 
with the Governor-General of Anvrhei
nrnvto worjî,1°S of six iron mines in the 
nrnvoH h £he ®ontract has been ap- 
a^lIVkin^ ^enera^ Mining Bureau

POLLARD OPERA COMPANY.

American Millionaire” and “The 
Geisha” Among the Operas.

wo
In America—o- “An

FOREST FIRES
The Pollard Opera company, which 

scored so marked a success in the city a 
few weeks ago, willRound kaslo

-o
THOS. ALSOP DEAD.

A Respected Victorian of Years Ago 
Passes Away at London, Eug.

F Railway Track Burned For Three 
Miles —Blue Ridge 

Threatened.

?:

t

Î? b® a common five gallon oil can, with
MndefLaoSthaerfl?L°flar Tn TaleX
vessel0 hf81 re°m the kot 8W T the 
essel IS léft open, the ignition, if it

tffift ofCUr’ ils. of consequence, like
oU °/.coal tar; but with a partiallv
gasees are % m”*6. ca”"’ T® “S 
There fj Mft5le t0 Produce ‘fireworks.’

flaâi 'the® oT1°'r point n6c68eary to 
nasn the oil. I do not use more than
five mches in the .bottom «if the can
frhA?etter ithe til beeoine8 the better

«•wsrss
rieln8th8emm 1<X>Se dirt afterward« wili

Kaslo, B. G„ Aug. 8.—(Special.)—-Kas
lo is literally surrounded by raging biish 
fires, which are sweeping down the 
mountain side from three different direc
tions. One fire is wffthin three miles of 
îhe„ CUT hunts, just behind the ceme- 
tery. The air is thick with smoke and 
foiling ashes. The worst fire is seven 
miles away at the Blue Ridge mine, and 
fears are entertained for the safety ot 
tbe ™°e. Every preparations is made 
for fighting the flames. The Kaslo &
fesmsssaaagaa
oandon . to. get the passengers.

HOSPITAL GARDEN FETE.
Worthy Object foTwhich It Is 

Held.

-LUCKY PROSPECTORS.

a Property Which Carries High 
Copper Values.

pogfsd to the idea ot 
ndians from using

Find

ofGctlïL A" a°d W. P. Sloan
in SSuSS,' huVe 1)6611 successful

the Adriot copper 
™",e’ -for. which such search has been 

Th dunng the past three or four years. 
(!ki0 19 ?ot one 01 the lost mine- 

0li.s Ta*ue- but is a property 
. ’s known to have carried some 

veiyr high grade ore, although very little 
Ï8™, was performed upon it. The Adriot 
was located in 1807, by a.«ouple of pros- 
péctors, who did a number of assess
ments uP°n it. Although they frequent
ly brought in samples of ore from their 
emims there was no one who was suffi
ciently interested in the district at that 
time to ascertain just where they were 

the locates of the 
Adnot were working the stories of the 
wonderful riches of the Klondike 
reached them, and they decided to try 
their luck in the North rather than wait 

vl* xr6. °P6nin£ ^e new district in 
they were located, 

evidently intended to return f°r 
tüey left their tools and everything else 
V1 l^16 tunnels, where they were found 
by Messrs. Young and Sloan. The work 
they had done exposed a ledge which i> 
vanously estimated at from 30 to 60 feet, 
lne value *of this ore has not been de
termined, but there is a paystreak 

about 12 inche-s wide, 
which carries almost solid ore. Samide- 
from this were brought into -Creston on 
Tuesday, and it does not require «an «a<- 
say to see that the ore will be very vi'-li.

was unable to 
give evidence, but a letter written by 
.him was read, in which he entirely dis- 
approved of the proposal to interfere 
with the Indians.

G. Langley then gave évidence. He 
had fished on the Cowichan for 25 years 
??d i“lv.cr f0°°d weirs interfered with 
the fishing. 4He knew from his own 
knowledge that pound and a half to twopds ^ed^ong^weirs. and^even wo^ “*gg>the

s ÿ&rass sffidwiSthrT." « T»ere was Vpljm.ty ot room lor Douglas gardens, BellevSe*street ‘jn 
three or four pound fish to pass if the Wednesday, August 20 from 3 to in 
^ette were kept clear. Any larger fish p.m. The, fete is under thTktod natron° 
would be absolutely stopped. There age of the Commande” iu-Chief^^ »nfl 
was always plenty ot fishing in Cow- Mrs. Bickford. Col. Grant R E 
™h8n T®, n1tl lhe. -pa8t two rears, Mrs. Grant, His Worahin’ the 
timon hb id0t,bt tb® increase of the fish the President find Executive Committee’ 

bad ca“8ed a decrease In the num- Women’s Auxiliary Society and rtiÜ 
I’ev of fish. The posts are driven into the President and Board of Directors Pi-T 
tatom of the stream, and the wicker vincial Royal Jubilee Hosnita! ’ Pr° 
works of them is laid against these Daughters of Pity will take Ptheii- 
posts. Bait fishing atothe mouth of the prominent and helpful-part in the 
"ver also was a cause of depletion, and agement, thereby insuring the 
-jrvS ' legal. There were nine weirs in of the entertainment, 
hlyl' Out a few years ago there were The special object this vear is tn non 

only, three on the whole river. Had never vide funds to complete V™ent Tn hT 
seen illegal netting on the stream, nor sterilizing apparatus, whfclfTs about îîe 
had he seen any traps. He had no ing installe,t at the hosp tal’ bv the Wo 
knowledge of trout fishing at nights by men’s Auxiliary, and which has Wen 
Indian boys, although they did a good a most long-felt need 
business in the sale of trout to people The kindness and partenaire of the 
in and above Duncan. He had seen public is solicited far the olmsion anfl 
steelheads going up tne river above the all members and friends of the mpWv 
WTSV The ludiaw spear dog salmon are begged to contribute eithL cake 
and steelheads at the weirs. They used sandwiches, home-made eandv chlicè 
salmon roe to catch the trout they solji cut flowers (for buttomhoïês) ôr small 
J," tb® ma/ket. He had seen this frE articles for the fish-pTnd Further 
quentiy at Quamiohan. ticulars will appear ater

Mr. Mann was a dry fly fisher. Two ------ n
years ago he fished g great deal in the FISHING TRIP
Cowichan. He had noticed a great -< ____
d miSntioa is the fishing, particularly Steamer Trader Now Carrying a Party 
this year. At the" Sahtlam weir he had North 8 5
seen . Indians spenring and dipping far -___*
ï? * 0iî. nU<^ Indl’S.ns had told him Nanaimo. Aug. 8.—(Special)—Steamer 
that’ they caught trout also. He had Trader called here this evening and wHl 
been tojj that there was a trap here, remain until the morning, when she pro- 
but had not seen it. because it was re- ceeds to Comox for coal and thence 
moved during the day. It was illegal North.. She has on board Admiral Ross 
to take trout by any other means than Sir Richard Musgrave and Mr. Forbes 
by angling. In most of the other prov- Gv Vernon, who have «, six-weeks’ 
races .the -use of these fascines had charter of the steadier f > .-,hi£,r ex- 
been put a stop to. The reason was pedition.

to Be

l

:! RESCUED the dog.
Being a Tale of the Desperate 

tures of Two Mariners. Adven-

AFttlER MANY Y-BARS.

Miss Marie Woods Married to Agent 
of Buffalo Bill’s Show.

On Monday last at San Francisco Miss 
Marie (Woods, vocalist, who has been 
heard on a number of occasions at the 
'Savoy in this city, and at Vancouver, 
was united in marriage to Mr. Louis 
!bells Barrett, special agent of Buffalo 
Bill s show. The San Francisco 
Examiner says of the wedding:

The culmination of a romance begun 
14 years ago took place yesterday after
noon, when Miss Marie Wood, a well- 
known vocalist, and iLouis Sells Barrett, 
special agent of Buffalo Bill’s show, 
were united in marriage.

They met 14 years ago in Stockton, 
and an attachment sprung up which 
time could not destroy. After the lapse 
of years Mr. Barrett returned to the 
Coast last week for the first time since 
the beginning of the romantic episode 
and immediately looked up his sweet
heart. He proposed at once and the 
young lady consented.

The bride is a very handsome blonde, 
well and favorably known in theatrical 
and musical circles.

After a short honeymoon trip to Stock-
ton the happy couple will go East. “At -Home.’’—Mrs. Bickford piv-

The wedding ceremony was conducted , “At Home” on hoard H. M. S. 
by the Bey. C. J. E. -Haterius. pastor ot I yesterday, a large numb-' of guv> - - " 
the Luthenan Ebenezer church. 1 tending.

The
usual
man-

success
i;

WILL FORlFEIT CUP.

Railways Want to Cinch Oarsmen (i - I 
to Philadelphia.

Toronto, Aug. 8.—(SoeciaD—Th" v 
gonaut senior eight will uot be on li-in'j 
at the National regatta of the re
stâtes to be held at Worcester, < 
urday and will thereby forfeit t1 " 
representing the American cliampi* 
which they won last year at P' ■ 
delphia. The crew are in good ~:i 
but the railways would not trnn-: 1 
the shell except at an exorbitant r-.r
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